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Adele's sophomore CD Ã‚Â°21Ã‚Â° has enjoyed enormous critical acclaim, with reviewers lauding

this British, multi-Grammy-winner's vocal performance and introspective songwriting. The Hal

Leonard songbook matches the CD, with easy piano arrangements of the smash hits "Rolling in the

Deep" and "Someone like You," plus: Don't You Remember Ã‚Â· He Won't Go Ã‚Â· I'll Be Waiting

Ã‚Â· Lovesong Ã‚Â· One and Only Ã‚Â· Rumour Has It Ã‚Â· Set Fire to the Rain Ã‚Â· Take It All

Ã‚Â· Turning Tables.
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- in my guess, appropriate for a 3yr+ piano student.- i think the rhythm and notation is extremely

accurate.- most importantly for me, the arrangements are fun to play!!! The piano section follows

closely but is NOT SIMPLY the melody line, which I prefer- like a little harmonizing when I'm singing

along. the music is EXTREMELY satisfying to play.As many have said, I do not at all regret this

purchase!!!(btw, thank thank thank you Adele for writing hip gorgeous piano music that's challenging

for experienced player and still fun for non-trained audience!!)

I accidently ordered the Easy Piano version. It didnt say it was that version anywhere I saw when

ordering. Very easy sheet music. But it seems like they changed the key of the music on a lot of the

songs, so if you want to sing along, it's too high or two low the way it's written. Disappointing.



Okay, not sure if this has ever happened to you before but, I've bought music books online before

and by the time I get them they are already messed up. This seller has to have a high respect for

music lovers because this book was packaged so well I don't think it could have been damaged if

you tried. Great price and highly recommend this seller.

The book came a little beat up, but still in good condition. I kind of wish I saw a preview of the music

inside because it is not written in the style I am trained to. Furthermore, it is a little advanced for the

intermediate level I was/am at. However, the music does sound like the vocal tracks and is not, in

any way, bad.

I purchased this book primarily to learn the piano part for Someone Like You. If you've purchased

the Adele 21 songs you'll enjoy this. Guitarists - I would recommend the version that is just for

guitar, since the chords are very small in this one. If you're used to that or your eyesight is better

than mine, though - this will be just fine.

This was great for a beginner piano player. All the chords are not included and that's why it's for a

beginner. You still get the essence of the songs; but Adele would not be using this piano music or

me for her singing.

Unfortunately I misread that this is "Easy Piano." All the songs have been re-ramped to

accommodate the beginning player. I was trying to purchase the book with all the songs as they

originally are. I purchased the correct one and am donating this to a friend but this is fantastic for

beginning players, especially any wanting to play and sing at the same time.

Good. My hands are too small to play most of, nearly all, of these songs. I simply don't that the

reach to play them. Depressing
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